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At Meisda, we make cooling services truly “cool" in 
quality and style. In 2008, we caught our very first 
international opportunity to invest in semiconduc-
tor cooling and warming display refrigeration for 
Suntory. We were thrilled to learn that Suntory sales 
had increased sixfold in the Japanese market as 
the outcome. We want to continue to make a differ-
ence, bring innovation and satisfaction to our 
clients, and lead refrigeration cooling services to a 
new era.

With our leading cooling technology and first-class 
production capacity, we continue to excel in techno-
logical innovation while being environmentally 
friendly and socially responsible.

We provide professional custom solution in retail 
display refrigerating equipment specializing in style, 
technology, and ambient environment to help our 
customers stand out in a highly competitive market.

We are dedicated to fully understand our customer’s 
needs, provide professional services which exceed 
their expectations, and create brand identity for our 
clients with our customized products.

Innovated Technology

Custom Solution

Dedicated Services

Meisda was founded with 
one automatic refrigerator 
assembly line in a 600m2 
rental workshop. 

Started to produce compres-
sor beverage display cooler 
for Red Bull, with sales 
exceeding 10 million yuan. 

Expand business to the 
overseas market.

Meisda Japan corporate team 
joined, and Meisda trademarks 
were registered in the 
EU, US, and the Asia Pacific.

First time developed 
semiconductor refrigera-
tion with advertising 
lightbox for European 
customers.

Invest 80 million to build 
50 acres semi-automatic 
factory with 500,000 units' 
annual production ability. 

Meisda led the benchmark 
as a Hangzhou KA supplier 
on Alibaba International. 

Start investment in the 
intelligent refrigerator and 
vending machine.

Our Stroy

Brand Value

20212019201720102007200520042003

Quality is always the priority in Meisda's business. 
With decades of years’ experience in manufactur-
ing, quality control, quality assurance, and stability 
testing, now we are so proud that our commercial 
refrigerators can be found in over 78 countries 
worldwide and endorsed by 500 global brands.

Meisda Refrigeration is committed to market prod-
ucts that are above the average quality level that 
this alone would be a defining reason why consum-
ers and clients choose our products over the 
competition, whether it’s a first-time buy, recom-
mendation, or repurchase.

“Sustainability" is not a goal to be reached. But a way of 
thinking, a way of being, a principle we must be guided by.

Multiple 
Production Line

American 
Standard Lab

40+ Vacuum Station Hero Human Power

Protective 
Packaging

Aluminum 
Moulding

Innovated Technology

Manufacture Service

Sustainab Produciotn



Satisfied customers are the best proof of our 
service. We are dedicated to deliver high quality 
products, professional custom-made solutions, 
excellent customer services, and reasonable 
pricing to our clients. Fully understand our custom-
ers ‘needs, provide professional services that 
exceed their expectations, and create brand identi-
ty for our clients with customized products.

Case Studies
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COUNTERTOP COOLER

COUNTERTOP COOLER

02

Space is everything. Meisda designs display coolers to best fit all kinds of counters, at check 
lanes, end caps, or in any high traffic locations. Within the compatible cooler body, environmental-
ly friendly components are being used to save energy while improving overall functionality and 
performance.

Hotel swimming pool cooler to enjoy sun sips Auto racing sports events branded cooler 

Stylish restaurant, canteen bar food and drink display Business banquet table, bar beverage, water, juice display

01

Front and back open door put in an outside party A circle bar with a wooden bar cooler

Advertising display lightbox on the top Inner fan for even cooling 2 layers transparent tempered glass door

Mini size to fit any compact
point of sales

Custom top and side stickers for 
brand display

Inside LED light for illumination
and attraction

Beer bar Jagermeister branded mini fridge for table 
display

Round curved corner standing in the canteen table



18 36 48 60 80 100

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

SC21B

426x486x684

21

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

0~10 

330x406x615

16/18

80

0.6

234/468/610

Temperature (℃)

SC40B

464x481x787

40

0~10 

400x415x733

20/22

80

0.6

178/360/360

SC52B

502x529x847

52

0~10 

420x460x793

23/25

80

0.85

88/184/276

SC68B

542x539x893

68

0~10 

463x470x840

29/32

95

0.8

80/176/264

SC80B

542x539x986

80

0~10 

463x470x933

29/32

92

1.0

80/176/176

SC106B

562x552x1077

75

0~10 

480x500x1018

33/33.5

110

1.2

80/168/168

21L to 106L mini fridges series with lampbox

0403

COUNTERTOP COOLER COUNTERTOP COOLER

Transparent 2 layer tempered 
glass door  Mini size fit for desktop display Advertising box to appeal customers

Adjustable fridge shelves  Lock & key for safety concerns Custom stickers for brand promotion

Mini fridge from 21L to 106L, Meisda countertop series was designed for table 
drinks display and promotion. It's perfect to fit all kinds of counters, at check 
lanes, end caps, or in any high traffic locations.

CLIENT CASE STUDY
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COUNTERTOP COOLER COUNTERTOP COOLER

18 24 30 50 65 85

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

SC21

426x486x544

21

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

0~10 

330x395x482

15/16.5

80

0.6

252/528/528

Temperature (℃)

SC35

461x526x564

35

0~10 

360x425x504

15.5/17.9

90

1.0

215/435/440

SC40

411x501x819

40

0~10 

350x420x732

15/17.5

92

2.0

110/230/345

SC52

521x581x560

52

0~10 

435x500x501

19.5/21.5

80

0.8

176/352/352

SC68

521x581x744

68

0~10 

435x500x686

24/26

80

0.6

132/264/264

SC98

562x552x897

98

0~10 

480x475x850

28.8/30.55

95

1.5

80/168/252

21L to 98L mini fridge with glass door

 Adjustable fridge shelves Internal light for illummation Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendly

Swing door with recessed Handle Lock & key for safety concerns Custom side stickers for brand promotion

Bar mini fridge from 21L to 98L, Meisda mini fridge series was perfect for your 
beverage promotion, like juice, beer, energy drinks, soda, yogurt, alcohol, etc on 
the countertops in shops, bars, restaurants and hotels.

CLIENT CASE STUDY

SC21 SC52 SC52 SC40

SC68 SC98 SC98 06SC68



520x580x900

435x500x800

40/42

130

1.0

COUNTERTOP COOLER COUNTERTOP COOLER

 Custom stickers for brand promotion 

 Internal led lighting with switchAdvertising box to appeal customers 

 Front and rear double glass door design

CLIENT CASE STUDY

Internal led for illumination

Lock & key for safety concernFlat top lampbox for advertising

Internal fan for even cooling

CLIENT CASE STUDY
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MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC35B

563x401c815

35

5~12 

482x330c686

22/25

80

0.6

112/232/348

50

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC68FB

62

0~10 

80/168/168

07 08



COUNTERTOP COOLER COUNTERTOP COOLER
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36 48 32 52

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC52A

521x581x560

50

0~10 

447x467x495

22/24

110

1.0

176/352/352

SC68A

521x581x744

68

0~10 

447x467x680

25/27

110

1.02

132/264/264

SC52E

521x581x559

52

0~10 

435x410x490

23/25

80

0.6

90/368/460

/ /

SC68E

521x581x744

21

0~10 

435x410x675

26/28

80

0.6

60/276/276

Transparent 2 layer tempered glass door

 Comfortable recessed handle Brand-new round corner design

High visibility inner LED lighting Custom stickers for brand promotion

Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendlyAdjustable fridge shelves 

 Lock & key for safety concerns

CLIENT CASE STUDY CLIENT CASE STUDY

Transparent 2 layer tempered 
glass door



UPRIGHT COOLER

12

UPRIGHT COOLER
Combining clean designs and innovative engineering, Meisda's upright coolers are 
designed to withstand the rigors of today's high traffic retail stores. Our high impact 
graphics and custom illuminated logo display increase your brand awareness 
effectively.

Attention-grabbing lightbox design Signature slim showcase and 
space-saving design  Inner fan for even cooling

Self-evaporation water tray, 
user-friendly Interior LED light with switch  Aluminuml shelf clip with high-reliability

11

Mini fridge for table use at beauty care chain store Motto Guzzi competitive rest area use

Sliding door drink fridge at a local bar randed fridge at a premium wine shopVertical water display cooler at the cafe Fresh vegetables shop fridge to keep and display

Power horse sports with unique standing cooler  Supermarket XL energy drink  cooler for promotion



UPRIGHT COOLER UPRIGHT COOLER

Interior LED light with switch

Elastic sliding door design, maximum displayAttention-grabbing lightbox design

 Inner fan for even cooling

CLIENT CASE STUDY

Manual temperature control

4 strong casters with brake, 
easy move, and stop

1 drip tray to collect water 

3 epoxy coated shelves

CLIENT CASE STUDY

120 120

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC105B

456x461x1959

105

0~10 

360x385x1880

51/55

120

1.8

60/130/130

SC145B

502x529x1959

145

0~10 

420x480x1880

51/55

150

1.8

44/92/92

100

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC105L

711x481x1044

105

0~12 

630x400x990

40/43

165

2.0

72/144/144

13 14



UPRIGHT COOLER UPRIGHT COOLER

CLIENT CASE STUDY

15

Custom stickers for brand promotion

Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendly

Signature slim and retro round 
corner design

Interior LED light for illumination

100 140

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC105BG

506x531x1535

105

0~10

420x440x1500

42/45

130

1.15

44/92/92

SC135BG

506x531x1809

135

0~10

420x455x1750

48/52

150

1.35

44/92/92

16

CLIENT CASE STUDY

Digital thermometer temperature display

Advertising light box for promotionRound curved bottom cover design

Eye-catching streamline design with a curved edge

100

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC135BH

630x530x1970

105

0~10

560x440x1910

55/58

150

1.35

36/76/76

10



UPRIGHT COOLER UPRIGHT COOLER

17 18

130 138 170 170

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC130

591x621x894

130

0~10 

540x555x859

40/43

134

2.4

54/160/208

SC130B

601x536x1249

130

0~10 

540x457x1175

34/36

103

2.4

36/72/152

SC190B

582x592x1627

190

0~10 

535x540x1595

66/71

240

2.4

48/108/108

SC190L

582x592x1332

190

0~10 

535x540x1290

52/55.5

230

1.2

26/80/152

Custom stickers for brand promotion

Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendly  Internal fan for even cooling

Self-closing double layers tempered glass door  Mult-color door frame and body options

Interior LED light with switch Lock & key for safety concerns

 Condenser on the back

CLIENT CASE STUDY CLIENT CASE STUDY
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UPRIGHT COOLER UPRIGHT COOLER

240 240 240 240

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC218B

631x651x1974

218

0~10 

555x575x1890

68/73

230

2.4

27/54/54

SC235

705x680x1520

235

0~10 

635x610x1460

60/75

280

2.8

35/75/75

SC235-A

690x660x1500

235

0~10 

635x605x1460

60/75

280

2.8

36/80/80

SC235B

582x592x1882

235

0~10 

535x540x1850

68/73

290

2.4

36/80/104

19 20

Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendly

Inner fan for even coolingVertical showcase design

Attention-grabbing lightbox design High impact side and flat top-lit header graphics

 Interior LED light with switchTransparent double-layered tempered glass door

Adjustable fridge shelves

CLIENT CASE STUDY CLIENT CASE STUDY



COUNTERTOP FREEZER

22

COUNTERTOP FREEZER
When reliable freezing system meets innovative advertising display, our countertop 
freezer brings a new trend of compatible frozen food display. Instead of displaying 
products in a big chest freezer, a vertical mini freezer will instantly make the 
consumer buy, as it displays products at customers' eye level.

Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendly Inside LED light for illumination 
and attraction

Adjustable shelves to fit any shape 
of frozen snacks 

21

3 layers transparent tempered glass door Small size to fit any compact point 
of sales

Custom top and side stickers for 
brand display

Check-out line table freezer for more joint sales Liquor mini freezer to keep alcohol at low temperature

 Outside sunshine portable to enjoy the more cool feeling Liq freezer home and small shop ice-cream displayBeer bar ice-pop freezer display for more flavors Bakery store cooler to display more juice

Mini cute ice-cream freezer at a stylish canteen bar Individual ice-cream car by the street bar freezer



MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SD55

681x591x682

55

-25~-18 

595x545x616

 

155

2.0

81/180/231

SD55B

681x591x850

55

-25~-18 

595x550x766

46/5038/42

175

2.7

54/120/180

COUNTERTOP FREEZER COUNTERTOP FREEZER

Custom stickers for brand promotion

1 adjustable heavy-duty shelf3 layered tempered glass door 

Interior LED light with switch

CLIENT CASE STUDY

Mini size fit for desktop display 

Digital thermometer temperature displayHeating glass door and automatic closing door

Lock & key for safety concerns

CLIENT CASE STUDY

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SD21

466x536x614

21

-25~-18 

400x430x545

22/24

120

1.0

144/300/440

23 24

10



MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SD40B

502x529x864

40

-25~-18 

420x460x810

35/39

160

2.0

88/184/276

SD50B

542x539x909

50

-25~-18 

460x495x855

35/39

120

2.0

80/176/176

COUNTERTOP FREEZER COUNTERTOP FREEZER

Custom stickers for brand promotion

2 adjustable heavy-duty shelf3 layered tempered glass door

Interior LED light with switch

CLIENT CASE STUDY CLIENT CASE STUDY

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SD21B-1

456x295x460

21

-25~-18 

350x360x780

28/31

130

1.2

336/910/1248

25 26

Digital thermometer temperature display

Heating glass door and automatic closing doorAttention-grabbing lightbox design 

 Lock & key for safety concerns 10



MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SD36

386x670x1014

21

0~10 

330x547x935

37/39

140

2.0

96/204/204

SD50

542x539x909

50

-25~-18 

460x495x855

35/39

120

2.0

80/176/176

COUNTERTOP FREEZER COUNTERTOP FREEZER

Custom stickers for brand promotion

3 adjustable heavy-duty shelf3 layered tempered glass door 

Interior LED light with switch

CLIENT CASE STUDY CLIENT CASE STUDY

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SD21B

426x526x864

21

-25~-18 

330x405x805

25/26.5

150

1.2

110/224/336

27 28

Engraved colored logo on the glass door

 Digital thermometer temperature displayHeating glass door and automatic closing door

Lock & key for safety concerns

10
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UPRIGHT FREEZER

30

UPRIGHT FREEZER
When you plan to expand your frozen product in nowadays retail environment, you 
will need Meisda's one-of-a-kind upright freezer. We paid a lot of attention to use 
protective 3 layers of transparent glass to better display your products and ensure 
the freezing effect. Contact Meisda today to learn more about how our exclusive 
upright freezer can help you grow your business.

 Attention-grabbing lightbox design  Inner fan for even cooling Signature slim showcase and 
space-saving design

Self-evaporation water tray, 
user-friendly  Aluminuml shelf clip with high-reliability Interior LED light with switch

Small freezer for some special frozen food display Pink theme restaurant exclusive freezer

Convenience store, grocery standing freezer Branded frozen food and snacks displayPremium supermarket store for  brand ice-cream promotion Coffee store for frozen food and snacks multi-layer display

Supermarket corner standing fridge with 
advertising display

Cafe check-out line mini cooler display



UPRIGHT FREEZER UPRIGHT FREEZER

CLIENT CASE STUDY

31 32

MODEL

Capacity (L)

Temperature (℃)

SD235B

235

-20~-15

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

645x620x1924

585x560x1850

85/90

320

3.6

27/57/57

Engraved colored logo on the glass door

Lock & key for safety concernsHeating glass door and automatic closing door

Digital thermometer temperature display

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SD98

681x591x916

98

-25~-18 

595x545x850

 

158

3.3

54/120/120

SD98B

681x591x1084

98

-25~-18 

595x545x1018

50/5450/54

158

2.4

54/120/180

Custom stickers for brand promotion

Adjustable heavy-duty shelf3 layered tempered glass door 

 Interior LED light with switch

CLIENT CASE STUDY

10



UPRIGHT FREEZER UPRIGHT FREEZER

CLIENT CASE STUDY

33 34

MODEL

Capacity (L)

Temperature (℃)

SD105BG

105

-20~-15

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

505x530x1785

420x450x1750

55/60

280

2.35

44/92/92

Signature slim design 

Finned radiator for better heat eliminationHeating glass door and automatic closing door

Digital thermometer temperature display

Custom stickers for brand promotion

Adjustable heavy-duty shelves

3 layered tempered glass door 

Interior LED light with switch

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SD105

502x529x1814

105

-25~-18 

420x480x1730

 

180

2.3

44/96/96

SD105B

502x529x1959

105

-25~-18 

420x480x1875

65/7055/58

158

3.3

44/92/92

CLIENT CASE STUDY

10



WARMER
Meisda mini warmer are popular with all kinds of grocery stores to displaying their 
milk, milk tea, coffee drinks in the bar, checkout counter. It keeps a proper tempera-
ture for drinking in spring and winter. Enhance your brand and boost sales with our 
eye-catching custom stickers.

MODEL

Capacity (L)

Capacity (240ml can)

Temperature (℃)

S46BW

46

80

35~57

S60BW

60

100

35~57

WARMER

CLIENT CASE STUDY

35 36

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

531x406x670

435x320x575

 

400

3.0

150/330/528

531x406x800

435x320x726

17.5/2015.5/17

400

3.0

100/220/396

 Custom side stickers for brand promotion

Retro round  appearancePTC fast air heater, more efficient

Front and rear double glass door design

Attention-grabbing lightbox design

PTC fast air heater, more efficient Inner led light for better illumination

 Mini size fit for table display Custom fridge body color for more attraction

Front and rear double glass door design

Cafe bar warm drinks display near 
the check-out line

Luxury hotel warmer with drinks 
and food 

Handmade bread store match with 
some warm drinks

Convenience store table warmer to 
provide warm drinks marketplace



Capacity (240ml can) Capacity (240ml can)

WARMER WARMER

 Custom side stickers for brand promotion

Retro round  appearancePTC fast air heater, more efficient

Front and rear double glass door design

CLIENT CASE STUDY

Digital thermometer temperature display

Adjustable fridge shelvesInner led light for better illumination

Mult-color body and frame options

CLIENT CASE STUDY

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

S58BW

501x406x804

58

90

35~57

435x386x720

16/17.5

400

3.0

128/268/399

MODEL

Capacity (L)

Temperature (℃)

S106BW

101

130

35~57

37 38

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

562x552x1077

480x500x1018

33/35.5

600

2.9

80/168/168

10



COOLER/WARMER

40

Easy to switch cool or warm mode

COOLER/WARMER
SC58BW, SC68BW and SC106BW provide multi-use for display demand for brand 
promotion, cool&warm in one fridge. Its elegant design is favored by the Genki 
Forest to displaying their milk tea in the convenience store around China.

MODEL

Temperature (℃)

SC58BW

47~57(Heating)

0~12(Cooling)

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

451x541x947

58

400x455x900

28/31

300 (Heating)

90 (Cooling)

1.4 (Cooling)

0.85 (Heating)

100/220/220

Mini size, dedicated for desktop

CLIENT CASE STUDY

39

Cafe bar to cool& warm with 
different drinks and food 

Small bar fridge for more 
self-service

Digital thermometer temperature display10

Advertising light box for brand promotion

Lock & key for safety concerns

Inside LED light for illumination 
and attraction Easy to switch cool or warm mode

Digital thermometer temperature display10PTC fast air heater, more efficient

PTC fast air heater, more efficient

Satisfy restaurant drinks at 
different seasons 

For brand drinks offline promotion



MODEL

Temperature (℃)

SC106BW

35~57(Heating)

0~10(Cooling)

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

562x552x1077

106

480x500x1018

33/35.5

600 (Heating)

110(Cooling)

1.2 (Cooling)

2.9 (Heating)

80/168/168

MODEL

Temperature (℃)

SC68BW

35~55(Heating)

0~10(Cooling)

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

520x580x900

62

435x500x840

40/42

400 (Heating)

130 (Cooling)

1.0 (Cooling)

1.0 (Heating)

60/184/276

COOLER/WARMER COOLER/WARMER

Inner led light for better illumination

Mult-color body and frame optionsEasy to switch cool or warm mode

Flat attention-grabbing lightbox design

CLIENT CASE STUDY CLIENT CASE STUDY

41 42

Interior LED light with switch

Easy to switch cool or warm mode

Flat attention-grabbing lightbox design

Digital thermometer temperature display10



43

48 64

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC65Y

486x486x935

65

0~10 

455x455x900

21/23

120

1.0

96/192/192

SC77Y

486x486x1160

77

0~10 

455x455x1125

26/28

145

1.5

96/192/192

CLIENT CASE STUDY

BARREL CAN COOLER

BARREL CAN COOLER

44

Meisda popular can cooler SC65Y and SC77Y are the great marketing tool  to 
display the drinks in some specific promotional scenes,like bars, game centers, and 
outdoor events. Also the inner led strip could be customized in various color to 
match your brand identity.

360-degree movable display at 
onsite sports events

Heineken branded can cooler to fit 
with the Heineken beer bar

Party queen promotional drink 
cooler for more energy

High impact sticker cooler to stand 
out your brand in any buzzy 

Mechanical temperature control

2 baskets and shelf base Door opened on the top

Modern barrel shape design Portable with universal wheels

Inner led light for better illumination



45

CLIENT CASE STUDY

BARREL CAN FREEZER

46

Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendly 

Inside LED strip for attraction Portable with universal wheels

Custom stickers for brand promotion

BARREL CAN FREEZER
Mobile 80L glass door barrel can freezers, Meisda SD80Y is very popular for patio 
and outdoor events. To enhance your brand and boost sales with our eye-catching 
custom stickers.

MODEL

Capacity (L)

Temperature (℃)

SD80Y

80

-25~-18

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

575x575x1100

534x534x1060

35/38

240

2.3

80/160/160

All-round supermarket display for  frozen food promotion Premium ice-cream display across boutiques

Night bar moveable freezer for iced drinks Cafe bar round freezer for frozen desserts display



47

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC08

306x576x454

5.5

0~10 

220x495x390

14/15.5

80

0.6

380/760/864

SC08E

310x640x525

8

0~10

233x563x466

14/15.5

80

0.6

380/760/864

CLIENT CASE STUDY

MILK COOLER

MILK COOLER

Fresh milk is important for a cup of tasty coffee. Meisda 8L milk fridge offers a tint of 
custom branding while keeping fresh milk at the right temperature. Make sure not to 
miss any details to influence the coffee quality.

48

Handmade bread counter for fresh 
milk store and display

Checkout counter match with 
mini-size cooler 

Coffee bar identical milk cooler to 
provide fresh milk 

Enjoy fresh milk for each bar coffee 
machine

Tempered glass door or solid door

Portable size and compact design Matching inner milk box with pipeline

Inner fan for even cooling

Custom stickers for brand promotion

Digital thermometer temperature display10

/



49

55

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC68G4

541x551x907

68

5~12

369x370x550

47/49

76

2.1

80/176/610

CLIENT CASE STUDY

FOUR SIDE COOLER 

50

FOUR SIDE COOLER 

New product！Four sided glass door is an innovative promotional tool with an inner 
bright led light on four sides to display any drinks, food, cakes, and so on. Any 
products will be displayed attractively with visibility from any direction.
Custom it with your brand, it's absolute will be your awesome advertising tool.

Canteen or restaurant bar food and drink display Premium transparent refrigerator display at the table

 Internet-famous restaurant countertop display cooler Workshop, office's cute fridge for daily use

Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendly

Adjustable heavy-duty shelves
Digital controller with LCD display for 
temperature

Inner LED lights to highlight 
drinks and food  Four-sided visi glass design

High impact side and flat top-lit header graphics
10



51

18

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC80H

546x526x834

80

0~10

440x475x786

24/26

95

0.8

176/176/264

CLIENT CASE STUDY

RETRO COOLER

52

RETRO COOLER
With a 50's inspired design, the cute red retro-style beverage fridge makes a stylish 
addition to your home, office, meeting room or dinner. Rounded corners and a 
unified brand image display are the perfect advertising tool to attract people.

Budweiser bar to display all the Budweiser beers in a 
vantage way

Blue bud light cooler to match with brand activity

Budlight fridge with a funny basketball hoop to
play together 

Vintage coca cola fridge to be a decoration in a cafe

Internal LED lighting for full illumination

Vintage silver handle design Mult-color body options

Retro and vintage rounded lines design Classic metal mounted bottle opener

Engraved colored logo on the glass door



53

30

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC98F

531x568x934

98

0~10

480x512x893

30/32

95

0.8

88/176/176

CLIENT CASE STUDY

TOOLWORKSHOP 
TROLLEY COOLER

TOOLWORKSHOP TROLLEY COOLER

54

 
Such innovative cooling solutions to integrate the tool trolley and refrigerator. 3 
drawers on top to hold your tools while the refrigerator in the bottom to cool your 
drinks and beers within arms' distance when working in the workshops. This mobile 
toolbox fridge is truly a big helper for a workman with the busy task.

Outside mobile tool trolly cooler and  multi-storage with 
drinks and tool

Gas station mobile workshop tool trolly cooler

 Standard industrial workshop tool fridge on  wheels Barbecue party refrigerator for tool and fresh use

Custom side stickers for brand promotion

 4 strong and mobile wheels for easy moving

Mult-color body options Inside LED light for illumination and attraction

Top drawer design Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendly
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MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC25H

676x571x379

23

0~10

600x475x300

16/18.5

80

0.6

192/408/476

CLIENT CASE STUDY

FLAT COOLER

55 56

FLAT COOLER
SC25H is wide, shallow-depth and low-height shape to fit some special require-
ments for space like the bar or the cashier counter, and other tiny POS place. 
Meisda offers affordable and fast appearance custom solutions to impulse 30% to 
60% of beverage purchases.

Perrier outside market activity for mineral water 
display cooler

Coois seltzer water flat cooler at the cafe bar display

Custom an illuminated fridge at the reception bar Flat cooler at the bar to cool drinks and  match 
outside decoration

High visibility inner LED lighting 

4 stable legs to fit for any desktop Inner fan for even cooling

 Flat body design, perfect for layering up 2 layers tempered glass door

Custom top and side stickers for brand promotion



57 58

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC330F

695x795x1650

151

0~10

626x738x1520

55/58

480

6

21/45/45

CLIENT CASE STUDY

02

AIR CURTAINS
The user-friendly open front and two-side-glass fridge, Meisda SC330F is a perfect 
free-standing display for all sizes of energy drink, juice, yogurt, and so on. More 
customers are close to the beverages or food without opening a door.

AIR CURTAINS

100

Heineken exclusive mobile cooler for outside events Shock energy drink close display to the customers near 
the bar

Supermarket to display some premium products at an 
ideal temperature

Premium boutique decoration and sweets display

1-night curtain for energy saving

4 strong caters and brakes to easy 
move and stop Self-evaporation water tray, user-friendly

Front open-air with easy reach design Led interior lighting with switch

Custom side stickers for brand promotion
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MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Capacity（330ml can）

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC68GW

834x641x694

62

2~10

760x580x600

38/41

95

1.2

75/150/150

60

CLIENT CASE STUDY

COFFEE TABLE COOER
We insisted that product innovation should be a top priority for our company.  Look 
at these eye-catching coffee table cooler of SC68GW, it gives us more imagination 
on fridge. Enjoy the stunning effects of this fridge marketing tool & get your sales 
through the roof now.

COFFEE TABLE COOER

59

Perfect social media spot decoration with cooling 
solutions

Exhibition for brand promotion display and reception use 

Luxury hotel to enjoy interesting life and music

Built-in usb charger for power delivery

 Built in Music Bluetooth Player  Front-facing LED lighting for attraction

4 stable aluminium legs to fit 
any desktops Top transparent glass door

 Precise temperature control

Big conference, meeting room to satisfied business 
conversation needs



61

MODEL

Carton size (WxDxH) (mm)

Capacity (L)

Unit size (WxDxH) (mm)

N.W/G.W (kg)

Input power(w)

Power Consumption(Kw·h/24h)

Certification

Loading 20'FT/40'GP/40'HQ

Temperature (℃)

SC15

481x460x399

15

3~12

415x410x345

18/20

76

0.6

300/620/720

SC35-A

666x586x464

35

0~10 

590x512x410

18.5/20

90

0.6

160/340/340

/

CLIENT CASE STUDY

CHOCOLATE COOLER

CHOCOLATE COOLER

62

Keeping chocolate in a fridge with stable cooling performance is essential for any 
packaged or handmade chocolate business. A successful chocolate cooler can 
catch consumers' eyes for the first time and impulse sales quickly, like nestle fridge.

4 stable legs to fit for any desktop

 Adjustable fridge shelves Manual temperature control 

Door open on the top design Internal led light for attraction

Custom stickers on both sides with elegant graphics

Chocolate, candy small boutique 
table display 

Internet-popular shop countertop 
sweets display

Premium supermarket Nestlé 
brand promotion

Table chocolate in an attractive 
way


